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The Occasion

⚫ Welcome three newly-elected city councilors

⚫ Opportunity for progressive government 

⚫ The unwary will be ensnared by convention 

⚫ Understanding real dynamics is key to success 



Understanding Government

⚫ To understand motives, follow the money 

⚫ True most everywhere as we need money to live

⚫ Campaign contributions real source of power

⚫ Best funded candidate usually wins election 

⚫ News media supports powerful people with money 
because power owns media

⚫ Politicians reward sponsors with laws, policies, 
subsidies 

⚫ Pretense of support for other causes:  transparency, 
voters, civil rights, environment, Christian values, …  



Strong Mayor

⚫ Sioux Falls form of government

⚫ Mayor has most of the apparent power 

⚫ Mayor runs city council meetings  

⚫ He's full-time, councilors are part-time

⚫ Council salary is based on mayor salary 

⚫ City administration initiates most measures

⚫ City council mostly just says okay  



Getting Elected

⚫ Most people are too disinterested to vote 

⚫ Busy voters focus on fluff, name recognition 

⚫ Media strongly supports establishment candidates 

⚫ Best funded candidate usually wins election  

⚫ Money talks, people listen 



Factions In City Council

⚫ For-the-people progressives smallest group 

⚫ Fervent pro-establishment faction is a minority 

⚫ Majority goes with the flow, votes pro-money

⚫ Basic human nature 



Typical Power Dynamics

⚫ Loudest minority wins 

⚫ Fervent pro-establishment people speak loudest 

⚫ Others join the bandwagon 

⚫ Thinkers, moderates, progressives get lost in the 
flood 

⚫ Majority sometimes mean about enforcing 
conformity (just like social media) 

⚫ Progressive actions are usually squashed

⚫ Applies to much human interaction 



**  Passing Moderate Or  **
**    Progressive Policy    **

⚫ Rarely happens because big money loves the status 
quo which generated big money  

⚫ Focus on few issues to overcome resistance  

⚫ Engage moderate councilors before council meets 

⚫ Get support long before the meeting

⚫ Encourage supporting councilors to speak 
passionately about your proposal 

⚫ Failure is likely without background campaigning   



Beware The Forked Tongue
⚫ Motivation and justification often very different 

⚫ Democratic republic → plutocracy, oligarchy  

⚫ Iconic parking ramp → overpriced construction 
scam

⚫ Reasonable cannabis regulations → fighting 
medicine people voted for, erect barriers to entry

⚫ Support economic development → give poor 
people's taxes to rich 

⚫ Citizen advisory board → industry approval board 

⚫ Public input → time to ignore citizens 



Recommendations

⚫ Knowledge is power 

⚫ Understand what's really happening 

⚫ Pursue the greater good 

⚫ Worry less about protecting power 

⚫ Make the world a better place  



Enjoy Nature's Beauty


